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Circle the spelling word in each sentence. 

If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT  
on the line. 

If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct  
spelling on the line.  

1. Did you call the home inspecter to schedule an  
     appointment yet? 

2. Dr. Lui has a reputation for being the kindest professor.

3. The new travel mug is perfect for a comutor who travels a
     long distance to work—it will keep coffee warm for hours. 

4. Shimal was a contender in the sports competition, but he 
     had to drop out when he got hurt. 

5. Emily is known for being an adventurer—she loves to 
     travel to different countries.

6. I always want to be in a group with Marcus because he 
     is a good collaberater and we work well together. 

7. The registrar has confidential information that should not 
     be shared with others. 

8. Calie’s school had changed so much that she felt like 
     a forigner when she returned to visit. 

9. My parents hired a contractor to redo our bathroom. 

10.  Malik was picked to be a juror for the trial. 

11.  Mr. White is a radio broadcastor on the Sports Radio Network. 

12.  Aria’s secret admiror left a note in her locker. 

1.  _______________

2.  _______________

3.  _______________

4.  _______________

5.  _______________

6.  _______________

7.  _______________

8.  _______________

9.  _______________

10. _______________

11. _______________

12. _______________

Fix the Misspelled Words

Spelling List F-23: 
Suffixes: -ar, -er, -or
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13.  The Colosseum hosted numerous gladiater fights. 

14.  Mariana was a qualifier in the swimming finals. 

15.  Are you a borower from the local bank? 

16.  The police caught the burgler who broke into our house. 

17.  Marley is a loyal customer at the local grocery store. 

18.  Kari is a coreographer for a famous dance company. 

19.  Mrs. Jeanne is the cordinater for our overnight school trip 
      to Washington, D.C.

20.  The hockey commentator was famous for his unique calls 
      when a goal was scored. 

Review Words

21.  Marco was sad when his mom donated his stuffed animals 
      because he had a strong emotional atatchment to them. 

22.  I don’t think it’s appropriate to wear shorts in the winter. 

23.  Did you listen carefully to the morning anouncemints? 

Challenge Words

24.  The bills made by the counterfieter are perfect imitations.

25.  Mr. Hansley is an important benefactor of the orphanage.

13. _______________

14. _______________

15. _______________

16. _______________

17. _______________

18. _______________

19. _______________

20. _______________

21. _______________

22. _______________

23. _______________

24. _______________

25. _______________

Spelling List F-23: 
Suffixes: -ar, -er, -or



Circle the spelling word in each sentence. 

If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT  
on the line. 

If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct  
spelling on the line.  

1. Did you call the home inspecter to schedule an  
     appointment yet? 

2. Dr. Lui has a reputation for being the kindest professor.

3. The new travel mug is perfect for a comutor who travels a
     long distance to work—it will keep coffee warm for hours. 

4. Shimal was a contender in the sports competition, but he 
     had to drop out when he got hurt. 

5. Emily is known for being an adventurer—she loves to 
     travel to different countries.

6. I always want to be in a group with Marcus because he 
     is a good collaberater and we work well together. 

7. The registrar has confidential information that should not 
     be shared with others. 

8. Calie’s school had changed so much that she felt like 
     a forigner when she returned to visit. 

9. My parents hired a contractor to redo our bathroom. 

10.  Malik was picked to be a juror for the trial. 

11.  Mr. White is a radio broadcastor on the Sports Radio Network. 

12.  Aria’s secret admiror left a note in her locker. 
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1.  _______________

2.  _______________

3.  _______________

4.  _______________

5.  _______________

6.  _______________

7.  _______________

8.  _______________

9.  _______________

10. _______________

11. _______________

12. _______________

Fix the Misspelled Words

Spelling List F-23: 
Suffixes: -ar, -er, -orANSWER KEY

CORRECT

admirer

collaborator

CORRECT

foreigner

CORRECT

CORRECT

broadcaster

CORRECT

commuter

CORRECT

inspector
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13.  The Colosseum hosted numerous gladiater fights. 

14.  Mariana was a qualifier in the swimming finals. 

15.  Are you a borower from the local bank? 

16.  The police caught the burgler who broke into our house. 

17.  Marley is a loyal customer at the local grocery store. 

18.  Kari is a coreographer for a famous dance company. 

19.  Mrs. Jeanne is the cordinater for our overnight school trip 
      to Washington, D.C.

20.  The hockey commentator was famous for his unique calls 
      when a goal was scored. 

Review Words

21.  Marco was sad when his mom donated his stuffed animals 
      because he had a strong emotional atatchment to them. 

22.  I don’t think it’s appropriate to wear shorts in the winter. 

23.  Did you listen carefully to the morning anouncemints? 

Challenge Words

24.  The bills made by the counterfieter are perfect imitations.

25.  Mr. Hansley is an important benefactor of the orphanage.

13. _______________

14. _______________

15. _______________

16. _______________

17. _______________

18. _______________

19. _______________

20. _______________

21. _______________

22. _______________

23. _______________

24. _______________

25. _______________

Spelling List F-23: 
Suffixes: -ar, -er, -orANSWER KEY

CORRECT

announcements

CORRECT

borrower

burglar

CORRECT

counterfeiter

CORRECT

coordinator

CORRECT

attachment

choreographer

gladiator


